
London, Micawber tells him, has “more wick-
edness than any city in the world.” But he says 
this in the manner of someone giving the lay of 
the land and not as a forecaster of doom.

Micawber is the first of Copperfield’s men-
tors. He shows David that wealth does not 
translate into moral justice and that ambition 
sometimes entails hustling.

With little formal education, Copperfield of-
ten has trouble learning. But his habit of scrib-
bling down the events of his life on scraps of pa-
per, plus a knack for storytelling, leads him and 
others to believe he has a writing talent worth 
nurturing. His fans include the snobbish James 
Steerforth (Aneurin Barnard), who emerges as 
the most stalwart of friends, and the even more 
devoted Agnes Wickfield (Rosalind Eleazar).

Copperfield’s gift is likewise recognized both 
by his donkey-hating great-aunt, Betsey Trot-
wood (Tilda Swinton), and another distant rela-
tive, the troubled Mr. Dick (Hugh Laurie).

Dickens’ nuanced portrayal of the latter—who 
is convinced that the thoughts of the beheaded 
King Charles I are now lodged in his own 
brain—sends the message that mental illness 
can be the result of a battered life and should 
not be regarded as a moral failing.

The obvious alcoholism of Aunt Betsey’s 
lawyer, and Agnes’ father, Mr. Wickfield (Bene-
dict Wong), is played for comedy. But he, too, 
eventually emerges as a sympathetic victim of 
Heep’s perfidy.

Films with large casts based on 19th-century 
literature can sometimes leave the audience 

feeling lost and yearning for both a syllabus and 
study guide. But this version of “David Cop-
perfield,” like Greta Gerwig’s 2019 adaption of 
“Little Women,” is meant to show that these 
characters still have a great deal to say to mod-
ern viewers.

A century-and-a-half on, Dickens’ sense of 
morality and belief that pure unselfish love and 
loyalty sustain lives remain unscathed by time.

The film contains mature themes, including 
mental illness, alcoholism and poverty. The Cath-
olic News Service classification is A-II—adults 
and adolescents. The Motion Picture Association 
rating is PG—parental guidance suggested. Some 
material may not be suitable for children.

Jensen is a guest reviewer for Catholic News Service. 

PRIVATE OWNERS IN 
THE MARKET TO SELL?
Catholic New York’s Real Estate 
Classified section offers you a 
true photo opportunity to sell 
your home to 123,000 households 
in the Archdiocese of New 
York. Simply send us a recent 
photograph of your house and 
we’ll run it FREE OF CHARGE w/
your paid classified ad scheduled 
for 1 or more issues.

Visit us at: www.cny.org or 
Email us at: class@cny.org

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

ANCIENT PRAYER TO 
ST. JOSEPH

O St. Joseph, whose protection 
is so great, so strong, so prompt 
before the throne of God, I place 
in you all my interests and desires. 
O St. Joseph, do assist me by your 
powerful intercession and obtain 
for me from your Divine Son all 
spiritual blessings through Jesus 
Christ, Our Lord; so that having 
engaged here below your heavenly 
power, I may offer my thanksgiving 
and homage to the most loving 
of Fathers, O St. Joseph, I never 
weary contemplating you and Jesus 
asleep in your arms. I dare not 
approach while He reposes near 
your heart. Press Him in my name 
and kiss His fine Head for me, and 
ask Him to return the kiss when I 
draw my dying breath. St. Joseph, 
patron of departing souls, pray for 
me. Amen. C.T.M.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Most beautiful Flower of Mount 
Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of 
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist 
me in this my necessity. Star of the 
Sea, help me and show me herein 
you are my mother. Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven 
and Earth, I humbly beseech you 
from the bottom of my heart to 
assist me in this necessity; there 
are none that can withstand your 
power. Show me herein you are 
my Mother, conceived without sin, 
and pray for us who have recourse 
to thee. Sweet Mother, I place this 
cause in your hands. Amen.

M.L.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Most beautiful Flower of Mount 
Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of 
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist 
me in this my necessity. Star of the 
Sea, help me and show me herein 
you are my mother. Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven 
and Earth, I humbly beseech you 
from the bottom of my heart to 
assist me in this necessity; there 
are none that can withstand your 
power. Show me herein you are 
my Mother, conceived without sin, 
and pray for us who have recourse 
to thee. Sweet Mother, I place this 
cause in your hands. Amen.

H.F.M.
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WILLS • CLOSINGS • INJURY

White Plains/Yonkers Office
914-233-5150 

ATTORNEYS

DOMENICA MONDO, ACSW-R
Licensed PSYCHOTHERAPIST:

Catholic female helps
individuals, couples, families.

Manhattan & Westchester
212-947-7111 or 914-725-3726

PSYCHOTHERAPY

TeaCHeR / edUCaTIONaL 
CONSULTaNT 

To help with all your homeschooling 
and remote learning needs. 
Experienced with Catholic, Public and 
Private School including test prep, 
Gifted and Talented, remediation, 
Orton Gillingham, IEP and 504 plans. 
Customized support for a successful 
and stress-free year. 646-369-6276

TEACHER / EDUCATOR

Sisters of Visitation Monastery
Monastic - Contemplative
Prayer, community and 

Eucharistic Adoration Daily
718-745-5151

VAmonastery@aol.com
BrooklynVisitationMonastery.org

CATHOLIC VOCATIONS

Rosebank, SI - $25-$35. Learn 
lessons on a Baby Grand or 
keyboard synthesizer. NY State 
cert. 718-815-1957

PIANO / VOCAL LESSONS

Movie Review...
CoNTINuED FRoM PAGE 26

Father Joseph S. Dietz
Was Pastor of Church of the Magdalene

Father Joseph S. Dietz, 
who served for 15 years 
as pastor of Church of 
the Magdalene in Pocan-
tico Hills, died Sept. 17. 
He was 80.

Father Dietz was pas-
tor at the Magdalene, 
from 2000 to until his 
retirement in 2015. He 
served as parochial vicar 

at Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Scarsdale, 
1994-2000, while serving part time at Catholic 
Charities. He served as assistant director of 
Catholic Charities’ Department of Family and 
Children Services, 1991-1994, and at St. Raymond 
parish, the Bronx, 1987-1991. 

Born in Bellmore, he was ordained to the priest-
hood in 1987 after completing his studies at St. Jo-

Father 
Joseph S. Dietz

seph’s Seminary in Dunwoodie. He held a master’s 
degree in social work from Fordham university. 

Cardinal Dolan offered the Funeral Mass 
Sept. 22 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, 
Scarsdale. 

“I taught him at the seminary. He was well-
respected among the priests; there will be many 
concelebrants,” Father Anthony Ciorra, vice 
president of Mission Integration and Ministry 
at Sacred Heart university in Fairfield, Conn., 
told Catholic New York. Father Ciorra delivered 
the homily at the Funeral Mass.

 “We have been friends all these years. I 
preached at his first Mass, and I preached at his 
25th jubilee,” Father Ciorra said.

“He had a very compassionate and loving way 
with every person he dealt with. He saw him-
self in a good way as a wounded hero; he was a 
recovered alcoholic, sober for over 25 years. He 
told everybody this. 

“He was someone who in his own brokenness, 
he found God’s healing and God’s grace…From 
the very moment that he was diagnosed with 
cancer, that he was going to die, he immediately 
accepted it, and was very much at peace.”

Father Dietz is survived by his sisters, Joan 
Schramm and Katherine Samler, and eight 
nieces and nephews. 

Burial was at Holy Rood Cemetery, Westbury, 
Long Island. 

OBITUARIES are archived on Catholic New York’s website at www.cny.org
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Wakefield - Spacious 1 BR w/
renov kitch, on site pvt lndry rm, cls 
to transp, hwys, prks & schls. Refs 
& credit check. 347-637-0745

CO-OPS FOR RENT

PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE RMS 
- Try our family boarding homes 
where you can enjoy fresh air 
in the Catskills. SS, VA, SSI 
accepted. Call 845-292-6384

ROOM & BOARD

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME,
CONDO, CO-OP, TOWNHOUSE?
A Professional Home Inspection
For the Buyer, Seller or Owner.

Call: 718-815-1570
www.rcprohomeinspection.com

Lic # 16000005108

HOME INSPECTIONS

Wanted to Buy Your Coin 
Collections. Wheat Pennies to 
Silver & Gold coins. 718-745-
1548 or 718-836-3123

PRIVATE COLLECTOR

CASH PAID FOR ALL JEWELRY
COSTUME JEWELRY, Religious 
medals, rosary beads, handbags, 
powder compacts, cufflinks, 
vintage clothing, books, perfume.  

Call Carol 914-261-6464

WANTED TO BUY

Town of Wawarsing, Ulster 
County - SBL 74.2-2-32. 5.8 
Acres  Dowe Road. Wooded. 
$30K. Call 845-876-2664

LAND/PROPERTY FOR SALE

KENT, CARMEL, NEW YORK
60 x 100 LORRAINE RD 

60 x 100 Lot with lake rights. 
FSBO. $125K. 718-324-7034

PROPERTY FOR SALE

1 BR / CO-OP Valentine Gardens, 
Yonkers. Contact Beverly@
westchesterchoicerealty.com or 
914-725-4020

CO-OP FOR SALE

GOLD & ITEMS WANTED

Don’t Sell, Get My Price. For books, 
gold, silver coins, stamps, comic 
books, baseball items, paintings, 
costume jewelry, bronzes, 
postcards, watches, swords, 
sterling silverware, complete 
estates bought. Mr. Schiff 914-262-
4494 Retired police officer

For our personalized placement services,
Call Marie at 212-961-6993

Senior Care at Home is the lower cost alternative 
to nursing homes or assisted living. Family Care 
provides live-in and live-out caregiver allowing 
the comfort of their own house. We specialize in 
placing FILIPINO caregivers. All candidates are 
fluent in English with excellent references. 

Senior Care at Home
SERVICES OFFERED

I’m a mature, reliable 
compassionate & hardworking 
Cert HHA w/22 yrs exp, worked 
w/Parkinson’s, diabetics 
Alzheimer‘s & stroke patients. 
Refs avail. 718-926-5835

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT - SITUATIONS WANTED

IRISH AIDES/COMPANIONS - EXCLNT REFS/
EXPERIENCED & DRIVER LICENSES.

CALL JOAN 914-803-1122 & 718-930-3834
“PRIVATE DUTY”                                     

COMPANIONS TO THE ELDERLY

SANTA CRUZ, SERAG CAREGIVERS INC PROVIDE THE 
BEST CAREGIVERS IN AMERICA - THE FILIPINO PEOPLE. 
HRDWKNG, EXPD & EDUCATED, LIVE IN/OUT. 347-444-0960

CERT HOME HEALTH AIDE / CERT NURSES AIDE

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT - SITUATIONS WANTED

POLISH COMPANIONS
A Plus Home Care LLC 

Call Danielle @ 1-800-601-0401 
*LICENSED & BONDED*

SENIOR CARE

POLISH CONNECTION 
QUALITY IN HOME CARE FOR SENIORS

Experience with Alzheimer’s, Dementia, Parkinson’s
Serving your community since 1992

Agency licensed and bonded. Call Anna 516-829-8623

SENIOR CARE

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted, local experts today! Our service 

is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-866-214-8401

SENIOR CARE

Caring Cert Aide sks live in/out job 
to take care of the sick/elderly. 25+ 
yrs exp in Dementia, Azheimer’s, 
cancer, Parkinson’s etc, refs. Priv 
cases only. Dddcs39@gmail.com 
or 347-216-9402

I’m a private HHA care sks live 
in job to take care of elderly pa-
tients in their homes, 20 yrs exp, 
refs avail. Jackline 929-428-2207

Home Health Aide seeking a job 
as a living caregiver to take great 
care of the elderly, refs avail. Call 
Simoy 347-755-8554

Mature woman sks HHA/
companion job to take care of the 
elderly, avail 5 days wkly, 10+ yrs 
exp, refs. Call 347-444-4571 

A honest, caring caregiver is skng 
a job to take care of the elderly in 
the Bx, Manh, Yonkers, Westch. 
Leisa 347-926-8265

HHA sks live in/out Companion 
pos to take care of the elderly, 8 
yrs exp. Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s 
etc, refs. Call 929-420-3182

I am looking for a live in 
companion pos.  15 yrs exp, 
wkdays only, 3-4 days a week 
prefd, refs. 347-526-4149 

Cert expd HHA sks live out job. 
Gentle, extremely patient & 
caring. Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, 
etc, refs. Shanika 347-829-1665

I’m a mature, reliable 
compassionate & hardworking 
Cert HHA w/22 yrs exp 
in Parkinson’s, Diabetic 
Alzheimer’s, stroke cases. Refs, 
call 718-926-5835

I am looking for a live in/out 
caregiver/companion job to take 
care of the elderly, 20 yrs exp, 6 
days a week, refs. 646-291-9537

I am looking for a live in HHA job 
to take care of the elderly. 23 yrs 
exp in Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s. 
Great refs. Lorna 917-932-6048 

Honest reliable woman sks job 
to take care of the elderly, live in 
or out, 15 yrs exp, refs. Call Pat 
718-708-9493 or 646-220-5898

Mature woman skng live-in 
Companion Care / Personal 
Assistant/Childcare job. All 
errands, hshld chores, medical 
appts. Honest, kind, great sense 
of humor & organizer, solid refs. 
Upper East Side. Mary 321-243-
8076 ; mgfinneran@gmail.com

Cert HHA w/20 yrs exp sks job to 
take care of the sick or elderly, 
sleeps in or out, refs avail. Call 
347-938-9143

Expd, caring & highly efficient 
caregiver is skng employment  
Live in/out. 12 yrs w/cases of 
Dementia, Alzheimer’s, Cancer & 
Parkinson’s. Private cases only, 
refs. Call Diana 318-436-9454

Expd Home Care, Exclnt refs, 
PT/FT, lives in Westchester, 
Driver’s lic, 27 yrs exp. Call Janet 
914-582-2020 

Expd, loving, trustworthy, 
caregivers skg jobs to take care 
of the elderly live in/out. 917-627-
4093

Able Adult Aide, caring, kind, 
loving will take care of your sick & 
elderly, live in/out, refs avail. Call 
Patricia 914-240-9985

I am looking to take care of 
preschoolers, PT/FT ages 
between 3 & up. M-F refs avail. 
Call Britannia 347-420-7200.

Cert Home Health Aide w/10 yrs 
exp sks job to take care of elderly 
men, live in or out, refs avail. Call 
Mike 646-221-2797

Expd HHA sks job to take care of 
the elderly, 4 yrs exp, reasonable 
rates. Caring & compassionate, 
refs. Claudette 929-229-6771

I’m an Expd Professional Nanny 
for 10+ yrs. I enjoy caring & 
working w/infants & toddlers. 
Compassionate, calm, nurturing, 
reliable, trustworthy, patient, fun. 
CPR & First Aid cert. Manh, LI 
City, Bklyn 347-299-5742.

I am skng a job as home 
caregiver. I am respectful, 
reliable, patient, compassion 25 
yrs of exp, refs. 914-439-1356

I am looking to care of the elderly,  
15 yrs expd, PT/FT, M-F live out 
only, refs avail. Call Jessica 347-
867-1063.

I am skng a PT/FT/babysitting job 
to take care or preschoolers. M-F 
refs avail. Call Breanna 347-963-
3806.

Experienced female seeks 
babysitting or companion job on 
weekends or night shift. Very 
reliable & honest, great refs. Call 
347-500-8108

OMMUNITY

LASSIFIEDS 212.688.2399
class@cny.org

ATHOLIC NEW YORK

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT - SITUATIONS WANTED

Private Home Healthcare avail. 
CNA/LPN sks job to take care of 
the eldery, great refs, reliable, 20+ 
yrs exp. Maureen 240-988-0277

HOUSE FOR SALE

NEED TO GETAWAY FROM 
THE COVID & THE CHAOS?

Bring your family to clean Dutchess 
County living at the “Palace in the 
Sky”. $749K. Check out the video: 

https://vimeo.com/432125936
Call Brendan at 212-882-1047

Rose Hills Memorial Park. 
Putnam Valley, Veteran Lakeside
2 New plots unused, want to sell 
privately. $3K. 718-863-4222

GRAVES & PLOTS

Unique Food Concession Trailer
Loaded professional Mobile 
Kitchen. Create all your special 
menu ideas. Perfect for all food 
service. Pls email: wav1@
hotmail.com for all specs & pics

ITEMS FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE

Looking to the Northern Suburbs 
for Safety & Serenity? Rockland 
County is the best kept secret. 
20 min commute to GWB or 
Hudson Line train. Award winning 
schools. 3 BR, 1 bth Ranch on 
1/2 acre. MOVE IN READY. Text 
Ed/Anne 651-491-8000. $399k.

VACATION RENTAL

NAPLES, FL – Condo on golf 
course w/ patio & beautiful pool 
area. 2 BR, 2 bths. Available

Jan, Feb, Mar - $2100/mo
Nov, Dec, Apr - $1800/mo

773-310-3634 JJL2000@gmail.com

I’m an HHA skng for a job to take 
care of the elderly or babysitting/
nanny pos, 5+ yrs exp, live in or 
out, refs. 917-627-4093 

“Keep your loved ones at home, 
don’t let them die alone”. Call 
Rosie live in or out, refs. 718-
282-5013

Mature, reliable, compassionate 
& hardworking lady w/10+ yrs 
exp sks FT job. as Caregiver 
for the elderly/HHA. Has cared 
for Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, 
diabetic & stroke cases etc. 
Exclnt refs. 914-6027318

HELP WANTED

Bronx - 3 days a week to start. To assist young adult autistic female. 
Duties will include all daily and self care, appointments, household 
chores, groceries, laundry, outing activities, errands, prep/cook meals. 
Individual must be a calm, compassionate, fun, kind, nurturing, reliable, 
patient and trustworthy CPR/First Aid Cert. Background/fingerprint/
reference check required. Please email resume w/refs. Email: Dguz30@
icloud.com or you can call (407) 837-7570 to set up an interview.

LIVE IN PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Caretaker - Resident from SI, 
N/S, to take care of Italian-Am 
mom. FT & PT, Live In/Out. Cook 
meals, laundry, companion. No 
Agency. 646-872-3086 

HELP WANTED


